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JUSTIN Snaith and models with Do It Again during last year’s Cape Summer Season.  (Hamish Niven). 

Do It Again is ready for his reappearance 
REIGNING Equus Horse Of The Year Do It Again had a “nice easy” gallop on his own at Kenilworth on Wednesday 

ahead of his seasonal reappearance in the Grade 2 Green Point Stakes over 1600m on December 14, writes 

DAVID THISELTON. 

Another exceptional Green Point field this year  

includes Hawwaam, Rainbow Bridge, Undercover 

Agent, One World and Vardy. 

 

Do It Again’s eagerly anticipated campaign will include 

the defence of his L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate crown and 

a chance to make amends for his Sun Met defeat and 

it will culminate in an attempt to win the country’s 

premier race, the Vodacom Durban July, for a history-

making third time in succession. 

 

Trainer Justin Snaith said, “I’m sure he will pull up well 

from the gallop and will be ready for a nice start to the 

season. There have been very few races for him so this 

is still a preparation race and he will come on quite a 

lot for it. The July is going to be major this year as it will 

be all changing but it a long way away and we are not 

even thinking about it yet, the concentration is  

completely on winning the Queen’s Plate and the Met.” 

 

A mile was considered to be on the sharp side for Do It 

Again at this time last year but in the 2018 Green 

Point he went within a whisker of becoming the first 

horse to ever defeat Legal Eagle over that trip,  

finishing a head third with Undercover Agent splitting 

the pair in a famous blanket finish which saw fourth-

placed Rainbow Bridge beaten only a neck. 

 

However, Do It Again later proved himself the country’s 

best miler by winning both the Grade 1 weight for age 

(wfa) L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate and the Grade 1 wfa 

Rising Sun Gold Challenge. 

 

Snaith said a lot more thought had been put into the 

Cape Summer Season this year as there were some 

Cape representatives on the programming panel. He is 

very happy with the season’s layout. 

 

There are four weeks between the Green Point and the 

Queen’s Plate and three weeks between the latter 

race and the Met. However, in the best change to of all 

the Grade 1 Cape Derby has been moved out  (to p2) 
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DO IT AGAIN (fm p1) 

 

to February 22, meaning three-year-old classic 

horses have the option of the Grade 1 Cape 

Guineas on December 21, the R500,000 CTS 

1600 or the Grade 3 Politician Stakes over 

1800m on Sun Met day and then the Cape Der-

by.  

 

Snaith has an exciting string of three-year-old 

Derby prospects and mentioned Sachdev, Cap-

tain Tatters, Bayberry, Silver Host and Double 

The Fun are being among them. For the Guineas 

he mentioned the first two of that list and added 

Wild Coast, who is Beach Beauty’s first foal to 

race.  

 

Snaith said he was a bit thin on the classic fillies 

side at present but believed one or two would 

“come alive” in time for the SA Champions Sea-

son.   

 

He lamented the lack of preparation opportuni-

ties for his top older horses with a good example 

being Equus Champion Sprinter Kasimir, who 

was going to have to wait until Queen’s Plate day 

to get a run.  - Gold Circle. 

Kimberley racing will  

go ahead in 2020 
 

Phumelela has confirmed that an agreement in principle has 

been reached with various interested parties, which will  

extend horseracing at Flamingo Park in Kimberley until at 

least the end of 2020. 

 

With the support of the Racing Association, Phumelela is in 

the process of concluding an agreement with Gold Circle that 

also involves Mrs Mary Slack and Hollywoodbets. 

 

The details of the agreement are still being finalised and full 

details will be released in due course. 

 

Phumelela is issuing this communication in the meanwhile 

because it’s vital to provide clarity on the immediate future of 

the venue as soon as possible, particularly for affected  

stakeholders in Kimberley. 

 

Phumelela has thanked the Racing Association, Gold  

Circle, Mrs Slack and Hollywoodbets for enabling the  

company to jointly find a solution to keep horseracing alive in  

Kimberley.  - Media release. 

Neil Butcher appointed Gold Circle Chair 
 

FOLLOWING the Annual General Meetings of the Gold Circle Racing Club and 

Gold Circle (Pty) Limited, together with a meeting of Directors held on 4 Decem-

ber 2019, Gold Circle has advised that Neil Butcher, a long-serving director of 

Gold Circle, was elected as the new Chairperson of Gold Circle.  

 

He takes over from outgoing Chairperson, Phumla Mnganga who has served her 

statutory term, and has been appointed as Vice-Chairperson. Babu Nunan was 

elected as Chairperson of the Gold Circle Racing Club, the shareholder of Gold 

Circle (Pty) Limited. He will be assisted by Vice-Chairperson Koos de Klerk. 

 

The Standing Committee Chairpersons of Gold Circle (Pty) Limited are recorded 

as follows: 

Audit and Risk Committee – Koos De Klerk 

Remuneration Committee – Greg Petzer 

Social and Ethics Committee – Babu Nunan 

Racing Committee – Neil Butcher 

 

Butcher said, “Gold Circle faces a challenging future but the Board and manage-

ment will continue to strive towards the objective of being a respected and world-

class horse racing jurisdiction”. Babu Nunan added; “As Chairman of the Gold 

Circle Racing Club I want to adopt an open-door policy to Members and racing 

enthusiasts”.  - Gold Circle. 

NEIL Butcher. 

@turftalk1 
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Gary Grant embraces new future 
 

THE Equine Group have announced that long serving direc-

tor, Gary Grant will be withdrawing from the Group with  

effect from the end of the financial year in February 2020. 

 

Grant quipped "I've been doing this for twenty six years, 

had a thoroughly enjoyable and rewarding time and met so 

many good people, with many clients and fellow staff mem-

bers having become great friends too. It is time for change 

though, I'm going to kick back and spend some time with 

my children and then I have a few business opportunities 

that I plan to investigate next year." 

 

Grant's withdrawal from The Equine Group, also coincides 

with his withdrawal from Bloodstock South Africa. 

 

Chris Haynes of The Equine Group and Bloodstock South 

Africa said "I am sad to see Gary leave after all these 

years.  He is a good friend and has been an amazing  

business partner. I thank him for his contribution, and I 

wish him well in his future endeavours. This has been in 

the offing for a while, accordingly for both The Equine 

Group and Bloodstock South Africa, it will be business as 

usual."  - tt. GARY Grant. 

Pair of Captain Al runners won’t be far off in Heritage 
THERE is no law against backing two horses in one race and this could be the right move for punters with 28  

runners set to contest Saturday’s WSB Grand Heritage at the Vaal. 

With Thursday’s Turffontein meeting abandoned due to 

persistent rain, the going at the Free State track seems 

certain to be soft or heavy. 

 

In an attempt to follow up last Saturday’s Summer Cup 

success, champion trainer Sean Tarry will have eight 

representatives in the field to try to capture the 

R281,250 first prize. 

 

To pick the right Tarry runner is the problem, they all 

have chances on form, with Social Order representing 

class near the top of the handicap, Aurelia Cotta and 

Against The Grain both in form and distance suited and 

Russian Beat bringing the form of Zillzaal and Ikagai 

into the race. 

 

As usual, we’ll be thinking out of the box, however, 

picking Tarry’s 28-1 shot Sea Air to deliver the upset. 

His form is average to good, a horse on the up who 

seems to be maturing into a nice handicapper and 

must have as good a chance as any to land the Herit-

age Prize off bottom weight. 

 

Strictly form is not our deciding factor. We are swayed 

here by Sea Air’s nice pedigree. He is one of only two 

runners by the late superstar Captain Al, the other  

being Captain Of Tortuga, a 25-1 chance with Betting 

World. 

 

Captain Al’s dominance as a sire and broodmare sire in 

feature races is quite well documented – and our ad-

vice is to back the two Captain Als in the race and 

then do what those silly airline pilots always say, “Sit 

back, relax and enjoy!” (Though most of the domestic 

airlines appear to have taken the seats’ “tilt back” 

buttons away).  You can’t get hurt at those prices, so 

our two selections won’t tilt your bank balance!  - tt. 

Race 1:  (1) Captain Hindsight (3) Waimea (2) Duke Of 

York (10) Green Gunston 

Race 2:  (12) Valetorio (11) Storm Commander (7) 

Namaqualand (5) Arminius 

Race 3:  (11) Duel At Dawn (13) Up Early (3) Trade 

Master (14) Willo’thewhisp 

Race 4: (3) Martha (11) Nabeela (9) Alicante (1) The 

Jocelyn Tree 

Race 5:  (4) Jacko Boy (2) My Dream Chaser (1) Jet 

Start (8) Evening Bell 

Race 6:  (2) Big Bay (1) Basadi Faith (4) Aristachus 

(11) Spring Break 

Race 7:  (28) Sea Air (4) Captain Of Tortuga (16) Fired 

Up (2) Social Order 

Race 8:  (8) Last Of The Legend (4) Mr Greenlight (2) 

Putontheredlight (1) Lake Kinneret 

Race 9:  (3) Jive Express (2) Smiley River (5) 

Pomdander (7) Perfect Light 

Race 10: (8) Hawthorn (4) Wiley Kim (2) Double Over 

(9) Big Myth 

Vaal selections for Saturday 
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EDWARD Whitaker’s  “Racehorse silhouetted against a stunning mackerel sky.” (CNN). 

Racing’s photographer of the year explains how 

MULTI-award winning photographer Edward Whitaker of the UK's Racing Post has been named racing's  

photographer of the year for the second consecutive time, his ninth overall. 

His latest accolade was for a portfolio of six  

stunning photographs taken over the last 12 

months. 

 

With man and beast straining every sinew 

against a backdrop of stunning scenery, it's no 

wonder the sport of kings lends itself to incredi-

ble photography. 

 

Whether it's gripping action, colourful crowd 

scenes or spectacular venues, horse racing of-

fers a rich shooting gallery for photographers. 

 

Humble about his achievement, Whitaker says 

part of his success is down to his ability to pick a 

"balanced" portfolio which demonstrates the 

many different aspects of photography. 

"It's lovely to be recognized by your peers and I'm just very 

happy," he told CNN Sport, saying he already has his eyes on 

a 10th title. 

 

"It's just fortunate I'm quite good at picking which ones to 

submit." 

 

Finding the perfect backdrop is certainly a key element in 

Whitaker's approach and, in many cases, is more important 

than the jockeys and horses at the forefront. 

 

Whitaker jokes that finding the animals in beautiful settings 

is not so hard considering the wealth associated with the 

sport. 

 

"There are a lot of rich people in horse racing so the animals 

are often in very nice scenes which of course makes for great 

photographs," he said. 

 

"Taking a photograph is simple really. It's about the back-

ground primarily and then you wait for the subject." 

 

This is certainly true of another of his award-winning shots, 

which shows a racehorse silhouetted against a stunning 

mackerel sky. 

 

The picture was taken just before dawn at Philip Hobbs'  

racing yard on the west coast of England and, according to 

Whitaker, was a picture just waiting to happen. 

 

"I got there and saw this amazing sky, I could see what was 

going to happen but I just needed a horse," he said. "Luckily 

one was exercising so I grabbed the rider and asked if I could 

do the picture. I was lying underneath this ridge, shooting up 

at the sky and just waiting for it to walk by."  - CNN Sport. 
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Sun Met tickets giveaway 

TURF Talk will be giving away 20 tickets to the Sun Met,  

details to be published next week. Open your newsletter every 

day, we’ll tell you how to win. 

On the serious side today... 

IN the absence of someone to joke with today, and with an 

empty cartoons bin, we bring you some good, serious news 

from the UK, where Sheikh Hamdan Al Maktoum’s Derrin-

stown Stud has just given a  €500,000 donation that will  

enable Cancer Trials Ireland to fund equipment to define the 

genetic sequence of pancreatic cancer patients in Ireland. 

Jockey Pat Smullen, who has been battling the illness since 

last year, met with the CEO of Cancer Trials Ireland and  

Stephen Collins of Derrinstown Stud to mark the donation. 

Smullen’s efforts have raised over €2.5 million for the trials in 

the past two months. Sheikh Hamdan’s donation will also  

allow the charity to research links between the incidence of 

the disease in Ireland and specific genes. 
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